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Understanding the role ofmicrobes in the oceans has focused on taxa
that occur in high abundance; yet most of the marine microbial
diversity is largely determined by a long tail of low-abundance taxa.
This rare biosphere may have a cosmopolitan distribution because of
high dispersal and low loss rates, and possibly represents a source of
phylotypes that become abundant when environmental conditions
change. However, the true ecological role of rare marine microor-
ganisms is still not known. Here, we use pyrosequencing to describe
the structure and composition of the rare biosphere and to test
whether it represents cosmopolitan taxa or whether, similar to
abundant phylotypes, the rare community has a biogeography. Our
examination of 740,353 16S rRNA gene sequences from 32 bacterial
and archaeal communities from various locations of the Arctic Ocean
showed that rare phylotypes did not have a cosmopolitan distribu-
tion but, rather, followed patterns similar to those of the most
abundant members of the community and of the entire community.
The abundance distributions of rare and abundant phylotypes were
different, following a log-series and log-normal model, respectively,
and the taxonomic composition of the rare biosphere was similar to
the composition of the abundant phylotypes. We conclude that the
rare biosphere has a biogeography and that its tremendous diversity
is most likely subjected to ecological processes such as selection,
speciation, and extinction.
abundance distribution  bacteria  archaea  pyrosequencing 
biogeography
Marine microbes are essential for the functioning of marineecosystems (1), yet the extent of their diversity remains
unclear (2). The early approach of direct cultivation to identify
marine microbes gave very low estimates of diversity and abun-
dance. The development and in situ application of molecular tools
greatly changed our perception ofmicrobial diversity, revealing that
only a very small fraction of microorganisms were detected by
culture (3). These cultivation-independent approaches showed that
microbes represent the main diversity of life on earth (4). In marine
systems, the diversity of microbes seems to increase with increasing
sampling effort and resolving power of new molecular tools.
Initially the diversity of marine bacteria was predicted to be as low
as a few thousand taxa (5); more recent estimates have raised the
number to 106–109 taxa (2). The diversity of archaea, in turn,
appears generally to be much lower than for bacteria (6), and
marine archaea could be 5–10 times less diverse than bacteria (7, 8).
The main focus of marine molecular microbial studies has been
on the most abundant members of the communities for practical
reasons; the abundant phylotypes are the easiest to detect with the
most widely used molecular tools. PCR-based fingerprinting and
cloning techniques using universal primers most easily amplify
microbes with abundances in the ecosystem of 1% of the total
community (2, 9). The most abundant taxa are also thought to be
the most active and most important in fluxes of dissolved organic
matter (10). However, abundant species represent only a small
portion of microbial diversity. Analyses of abundance distribution
indicate that diversity is divided into two main components. One
component includes the few species that are very abundant, which
is the most studied part of the community. The other component,
named ‘‘the rare biosphere’’ (11), comprises a very high number of
rare species that contains most of the diversity (2). The presence of
this long tail of rare microbes was first demonstrated by targeted
pyrosequencing of marine bacteria in the deep Atlantic (11), then
in deep oceanic vents (8) and in the Arctic Ocean both for bacteria
(12, 13) and archaea (7).
As accumulating data confirm the prevalence of the rare bio-
sphere, we still know little about its ecological and functional role
in the ocean. The main hypothesis proposes that the rare members
of the biosphere have a cosmopolitan distribution because of a low
loss rate by viral lysis or predation, combined with potentially
unlimited dispersal capacity governed by stochastic immigration
(2). The goal of this study was thus to test whether the rare
biosphere represents cosmopolitan taxa or whether, similar to
abundant phylotypes, the rare community has a biogeography
structured by ecological processes such as selection and speciation.
We used data from 16S rRNA gene pyrosequencing analysis of 24
bacterial and eight archaeal samples from across the Arctic Ocean
to compare the similarity among raremembers of the communities.
We furthermore applied models for abundance distribution and
described the taxonomic composition of both rare and abundant
phylotypes.
Results
Similarity Among Communities. We assessed the community simi-
larity among sites by comparing the relative abundance and distri-
bution of 545,246 bacterial and 195,107 archaeal V6 tag 16S rRNA
gene sequences (Table S1). We separated the microbial phylotypes
(defined in Materials and Methods) as abundant or rare. Rare
phylotypes were arbitrarily defined as having a frequency 0.01%
and abundant phylotypes a frequency 1% within a sample. Our
data showed that the grouping for the rare bacterial phylotypes was
similar to the clustering of the abundant phylotypes, which in turn
was similar to the clustering of the entire community (Fig. 1).
Archaeal communities gave the same result (Fig. 1). Cluster
analysis separated the communities into two main groups. One
group contained all communities from surface waters (samples
ACB, Fig. 1), and the other group contained all deep water mass
communities (samples DAO). Deep communities were further
separated into two clusters. One cluster contained communities
from the Eurasian Basin (colored red in Fig. 1), and the other
cluster contained communities from theCanadaBasin (blue) of the
Arctic Ocean. Surface samples separated into three groups. The
first group comprised samples collected mostly in winter with three
from January, but with one sample from July (cluster colored black,
Fig. 1). The second contained only summer samples collected in
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July and August (cluster in green) and the third cluster contained
two July and one January sample (cluster in yellow). Archaea
separated into three main groups. One contained all surface
samples (red, Fig. 1), the other all deep water samples (blue), and
the third only one sample (black). This grouping was similar for the
abundant and rare samples (the single exception being sample
ACB0015).
When phylotypes were definedmore stringently (100% identity),
the community grouping was still similar between rare and abun-
dant phylotypes for both bacteria and archaea (Fig. S1). The
patterns of biogeography were still present for rare phylotype with
a frequency 0.001% (Fig. S2). Such a low frequency could be
detected only when sequences from all samples were grouped
together. Thiswas the lowest threshold thatwe could apply to define
rare phylotype.
Nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis showed that the
rare phylotypes better separatedACBsamples (surface) fromDAO
samples (deep waters) than the abundant phylotypes did (Fig. 2).
This analysis also revealed that the difference in community
composition was greater between rare and abundant phylotypes
than between surface and deep samples. The result was the same
when the more stringent definition (100%) of a phylotype was used
(Fig. S3).
Rare and Abundant Phylotypes. There was a clear difference be-
tween the abundance distributions of the rare and abundant
phylotypes (Fig. 3). The rare phylotypes followed a log-series
distribution, whereas the abundant phylotypes followed a log-
normal distribution albeit poorly. This difference in the abundance
distribution was observed for both bacteria and archaea (Fig. 3). A
similar separation between the abundance distribution of rare and
abundant phylotypes was found for ACB (surface) and DAO
samples (deep waters) (Fig. S4).
Fig. 1. Dendrograms representing the similarity between the composition of 24 bacterial and eight archaeal communities from deep (DAO) and surface (ACB) water
masses of the Arctic Ocean. The clustering pattern including all phylotypes is compared with the clustering obtained for abundant phylotypes only (frequency1%)
and for rare phylotypes only (0.01%). Colors highlight the clusters conserved through the three analyses. Clustering is based on a distance matrix computed with
Bray–Curtis similarity. The dendrogram was inferred with the unweighted pair–group average algorithm. Bootstraps values (in percentages) are given at the nodes.
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For bacteria, we counted 106 abundant phylotypes that covered
56%of the total number of sequences.On the other end, therewere
6,859 rare phylotypes comprising4% of the sequence abundance
(Fig. 4). Overall, 99% of the bacteria phylotypes found to be rare
were never detected as abundant, as pointed out by Kirchman et al.
(13), who analyzed only the surface bacterial communities. Con-
versely, 81 phylotypes found to be abundant in some samples were
found to be rare in others. Among those 81 phylotypes, 54 were
exclusively from ACB samples, whereas 27 were detected only in
DAO samples (Fig. S5). For such phylotypes rare in some samples
and abundant in others, the phylotypes abundant in surface waters
(ACB) were rare in deep waters (DAO), and conversely phylotypes
abundant in deep waters were rare in surface samples (Fig. S5).
For archaea, there were 22 abundant phylotypes comprising 93%
of the sequences, whereas 369 phylotypes were classified as rare and
represented 0.3%of the sequences. Up to 6 phylotypes (1.6%)were
abundant in some samples and rare in others (Fig. S6).
A large fraction (75%) of rare bacterial DAO phylotypes were
only found in deep water samples (3,309 phylotypes of 4,394 total),
and likewise 69% of rare ACB phylotypes were only in surface
samples (2,465 phylotypes of 3,550 total). Only 16% of the bacteria
and 8% of the archaea rare phylotypes were detected in both ACB
and DAO samples. Using the more stringent phylotype definition
(100% identity), these values were 4% for bacteria and 8% for
archaea (Table S2).
Phylogenetic Composition of the Abundant and Rare Phylotypes. In
surface samples (ACB), the most frequent bacterial groups were
present in similar proportions in the abundant and the rare phylo-
types (Fig. 5). For deep samples (DAO), Alphaproteobacteria,
Deltaproteobacteria, and Gammaproteobacteria were the most fre-
quent groups in both abundant and rare phylotypes, but there were
some differences between the distributions of the main taxonomic
groups (Fig. 5).
For both ACB and DAO samples, there were more nonassigned
groups among rare phylotypes, and a much higher number of
taxonomic groups were present among rare phylotypes compared
with abundant phylotypes (Fig. 5).
Discussion
The recent development of pyrosequencing for studying microbes
in their environment has revealed the tremendous diversity of
marine bacterial communities and the prevalence of phylotypes in
the rare biosphere (11). This long tail of rare microbes represent
most of the diversity in the oceans (2); yet little is known about the
ecology of this major component of marine microbial ecosystems.
The community composition of both the rare bacterial and
archaeal phylotypes differed among sites in the Arctic Ocean, in a
way similar to that of the abundant members and the entire
community. These results show that the rare biosphere had patterns
of biogeography, implying that the rare phylotypes expand or
contract their area of distribution after ecological mechanisms such
as speciation, extinction, dispersal, or species interactions equiva-
lent to those ruling abundant phylotypes (14). The presence of such
processes argues against the hypothesis that the rare marine bio-
Fig. 2. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis of the phylotype com-
position of the abundant (1%) and rare (0.01%) bacterial biosphere (n 
48). The analysis separated DAO (deep) from ACB (surface) samples, and the
abundant from the rare biosphere. Calculated stress for this analysis using
Bray–Curtis similarity  0.202.
Fig. 3. Abundance distribution of bacterial and archaeal phylotypes sepa-
rated as abundant (1% frequency) and rare (0.01%). The abundance
models predicting the frequency of each abundance class are shown as lines.
Abundant phylotypes are predicted by a log-normal model and rare phylo-
types by a log-series model. The octaves refer to power-of-2 abundance
classes.
Fig. 4. Venn diagram illustrating the number of bacteria phylotypes being
rare in all samples (dark gray) vs. phylotypes always abundant and never rare
(white area), and phylotypes being rare in some samples but abundant in
others (overlap area).









sphere has a cosmopolitan distribution governed by stochastic
immigration. The cosmopolitan theory proposes that rare phylo-
types are recruited through immigration (dispersal) and that they
are protected from active loss by both viral lysis and predation
because of their low abundance. Consequently, if all microbes are
easily and globally dispersed, the rare biosphere would be ubiqui-
tously distributed, and all rare phylotypes would be found every-
where (2). Our results, demonstrating patterns of biogeography for
the rare biosphere, clearly show that the dictum ‘‘everything is
everywhere’’ does not apply here. It therefore suggests that one or
both postulates for the cosmopolitan theory are not valid: Marine
microorganisms are not as easily dispersed as previously thought,
and so barriers for dispersal exist, and/or the rates of active loses
(predation or viral lysis) on the rare biosphere are significant.
An important ecological aspect for understanding biogeography
is to determine how patterns of diversity are shaped by the relative
influence of allopatric vs. sympatric speciation models. Sympatry
will occur under a strong influence of contemporary environmental
factors, and microbial diversity would be shaped by the presence of
multiple habitats, corresponding to different environmental con-
ditions, within oneprovince (14). The biogeography of bacterial and
archaeal diversity has recently been associated with water masses
(12, 15, 16), and each water mass could represent a specific habitat
within the same province represented by an ocean. Differences in
community composition would thus reflect the differences in
environmental conditions existing amongwatermasses as proposed
for planktonic foraminifers (17, 18). On the other hand, allopatric
speciation shaped by the influence of historical events has also been
shown for marine plankton (19). A historical isolation of commu-
nities and lack of biological dispersal would imply the presence of
multiple provinces but one habitat only (14). The density difference
between water masses creates strong physical boundaries that can
limit the dispersion of microbes because of their small size and
planktonic lifestyle. In that context, within the samemarine habitat,
water masses physically isolated from each other over time would
represent different provinces. The present composition of marine
microbial community, as for macroorganisms, probably reflects the
influences of both historical and contemporary environmental
conditions.
The intrinsicmultidimensional and dynamic characteristics of the
ocean complicate the test of classical ecological models such as the
taxa–area or the distance–decay relationship recently applied to
microorganisms (20, 21). For instance, in our study, distance was
much less important than water mass for explaining differences in
community composition. Communities originating from the same
water mass but separated by thousand kilometers (e.g., DAO0003
and DAO0005 or DAO0004 and DAO0007) were much more
similar to each other than communities only separated by a few
100 m (e.g., DAO0003 and DAO0004) but originating from
different water mass. Thus, the concept of spatial scale that has
been applied to microorganisms in soils (22), springs (23), or lakes
(24) cannot be directly transposed to marine ecosystems where
water masses with motion have to be considered.
Our results indicate that the vast majority of the rare phylotypes
(99%) were always rare, i.e., never detected as abundant in any of
the samples analyzed. Those samples comprised contrasting envi-
ronmental conditions such as winter and summer, or surface and
deep water masses. If rare phylotypes were acting as a source (seed
bank), they would be expected to be rare under certain environ-
ments and abundant when conditions become adequate. For ex-
ample, rare deep water phylotypes could become abundant if
brought up to the surface. Similarly, a phylotype rare in winter
could bloom during summer and become abundant. However,
Kirchman et al. (13) recently reported that phylotypes that were
rare in winter in surface waters of the Arctic Ocean did not become
abundant during summer. Likewise, our results indicate that rare
phylotypes remained rare when surface samples were compared
with deep water samples. For macroorganisms, data also suggest
that species retain their basic status as common or rare up to one
million years (25). We therefore hypothesize that regardless of
spatial or temporal scales most of the rare phylotypes are always
rare within an ecosystem. Under that hypothesis, the few rare
phylotypes that are sometimes detected as abundant represent
traces of phylotypes that are highly abundant in some habitats (here
water masses). A very high abundance implies a probable higher
dispersion rate, resulting in abundant phylotypes being present (as
rare) in many different habitats. This was illustrated by the higher
proportion of phylotypes that were abundant and never rare in deep
water (35% of abundant sequences) than in surface waters (19%).
Abundant surface phylotypes have higher probability of sinking and
be rare at depth than deep water phylotypes have to reach the
surface.
The phylogenetic composition of the rare biosphere was similar
to the composition of the abundant members of the community.
The abundant taxonomic groups are thought to be well adapted to
their environment and to contribute the most to biomass produc-
tion (10, 26). However, some rare species are important for global
biogeochemical cycling. Nitrogen fixation in the open ocean, for
example, is mediated by rare members of the microbial community
(27). However, the similarity between the phylogeny of rare and
Fig. 5. Phylogenetic composition of abundant phylotypes (1% frequency) compared with rare bacterial phylotypes (0.01%) in surface (ACB) and deep (DAO)
water masses of the Arctic Ocean. NA, not assigned; ns, not significant. *, P  0.05 (t test results for difference between rare and abundant phylotypes).
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abundant phylotypes makes us speculate that most rare phylotypes
are adapted to and active in their environment in a way similar to
that of the abundant phylotypes. In surface waters, for example,
many rare phylotypes belong to the class Gammaproteobacteria or
the phylum Bacteroidetes, which account for a high proportion of
biomass production in surface Arctic waters (28). In the deep
waters, members of the rare biosphere are Deltaproteobacteria
(SAR324), Chloroflexi (SAR202), and SAR406, all specific to and
active in the deep ocean (29, 30). The distribution patterns of the
rare biosphere phylogeny suggest that rare members of a commu-
nity along with the abundant members may represent the pan
community able to carry out all of the biogeochemical function of
the ecosystem (31).
There were, however, some differences in the taxonomic com-
position of rare vs. abundant phylotypes, such as the higher number
of unassigned phylotypes within the rare biosphere. This is an
additional argument indicating that the rare biosphere is composed
of microbes that are always rare. If the phylotypes classified as rare
in our samples had been abundant in another habitat, they would
be expected to have been in databases, given recent global sequenc-
ing efforts. This is not the case, as rare phylotypes were not easily
identified by comparison with databases.
The abundance distributions of rare and abundant phylotypes
were different. Rare phylotypes followed a log-series distribution
model and abundant phylotypes a log-normal albeit poorly. Using
the samemodels, core species ofmacroorganismsmay be separated
from occasional species (32). Thus, at our sampling scale, micro-
organisms followed ecological patterns similar to those of macro-
organisms. Those different distributions argue for a genuine sep-
aration between rare and abundant phylotypes. Other lines of
evidences also indicate that we successfully targeted the rare
members of the microbial communities. First, the low diversity of
archaea communities enabled good coverage of the natural com-
munities by our pyrosequencing effort. We can assume that if the
community diversity was well covered, then we were also able to
detect the rare phylotypes. Second, our abundance criterion to
define rare phylotypes was 10 times more severe than with earlier
definitions (33).
There has been some concern that sequencing errors may
produce the tremendous microbial diversity detected by pyrose-
quencing (34). Recent studies have demonstrated that the abun-
dance of genes and taxa can be overestimated in metagenomes (35)
and that diversity can be overestimated in 16S rRNA gene studies
using pyrosequencing (36, 37). Methods to reduce errors have,
however, been proposed. The new program PyroNoise detects
errors directly from the light intensity flowgram generated by the
pyrosequencer (37), but its computational demands may limit its
use (34). Alternatively, quality filters applied to the reads them-
selves can remove artefactual sequences and greatly improve the
quality of the dataset (38, 36). Finally, an additional step to avoid
overestimating diversity consists of clustering pyrosequencing reads
into phylotypes using a 97% identity threshold (36). Our cautious
methodological approach, based on both the use of quality filters to
remove erroneous sequences and the clustering of reads into
phylotypes, should guarantee that most of the rare biosphere that
we observed was real. The quality filters applied to our dataset limit
the number of errors by pushing the pyrosequencing accuracy rate
to99.8% (38). In addition, the best-match definition that we used
to define phylotypes corresponded to clusters sharing 94% identity
(12), which is much lower than the 97% threshold advocated (36).
This low identity level should substantially reduce the possibility
that any erroneous sequences that may have passed through the
quality filter appeared as new phylotypes, as any sequences con-
taining small errors were grouped with error-free phylotypes from
which they would have been derived.
In summary, the patterns of biogeography argued against a
cosmopolitan distribution of the rare biosphere, and rather sug-
gested ecological controls of the diversity and limited dispersal
potentials. It means that microbes inhabit water masses with
physical boundaries, created by density differences, which strongly
limit the dispersion of communities.Within those water masses, the
rare phylotypes together with the abundant members may consti-
tute an active pan community essential for functioning of the
marine ecosystem.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection. Samples were collected from surface (samples ACB) and deep
water masses (samples DAO) in five geographical regions of the Arctic Ocean in
theChukchiSea,BeaufortSea,FranklinBay,BaffinBay,andLaptevSea (TableS1).
Samples were collected during cruises conducted through various Arctic research
projects (7, 13). Water was sampled with a rosette system fitted with PVC bottles
and equipped with conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) profiler. Within
30 min of collection into clean PVC bottles, 5–6 L of sea water were filtered
successively through a 50-m mesh (DAO samples), 3-m (DAO samples), or
0.8-m (ACB samples) pore size 47-mm polycarbonate (PC) filters, and finally a
0.2-m pore size Sterivex unit (DAO samples) (Millipore Canada Ltd. ) or 0.2-m
poresizeDurapore (Milliopore)filters (ACBsamples). Thewholecell concentrates
were preserved in 1.8 mL of buffer (50 mM TrisHCl, 0.75 M sucrose, 40 mM EDTA)
and frozen at80 °C.
DNA Extraction and Pyrosequencing. The DNA extraction methods were de-
scribed previously for ACB (13) and DAO samples (7). The bacterial hypervariable
V6 region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified using a pool of five forward
primers and four reverse primers described earlier (8). The archaeal V6 16S rRNA
was amplified with a set of one forward primer and two reverse primers (8). The
final amplicon was sequenced with a 454 Life Sciences GS20 sequencer at the
Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. For each read from
the sequencer, the primer bases were trimmed from the beginning and the end,
and low-quality sequences were removed (38). Sequences were flagged as low
quality when they had50 nucleotides in length, the start of the sequence did
notexactlymatchaprimer sequence,oneormoreNswere in thesequence,or the
firstfivenucleotidesofatagdidnotcorrespondtotheexpected5nucleotides run
key (used to sort the pyrosequencing reads). Pyrotag sequences have been
deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence
Read Archive (SRA) under accession numbers SRP001222 and SRP001208.
Taxonomic Identification of Pyrosequencing Sequences. The taxonomic identi-
fication of the pyrosequencing reads (‘‘tags’’) followed the approach of Sogin et
al. (11). The tags were compared by BLASTN to a reference database of hyper-
variable region tags (RefHVRV6, http://vamps.mbl.edu/) based on the SILVA
database, version 95 (39), and the 100 best matches were aligned to the tag
sequences using MUSCLE (40). A reference sequence or sequences were defined
as those having the minimum global distance (number of insertions, deletions
and mismatches divided by the length of the tag) to the tag sequence, and all
reads showing the best match to the same reference V6 tag were grouped
together as representing a same phylotype (11). Taxonomy was assigned to each
reference sequence (phylotype) with the RDP Classifier (41).
Bacteria from the deep Arctic Ocean for which few reference sequences were
available were also taxonomically identified by comparing pyrosequencing reads
against nearly full-length sequences obtained by cloning (12).
Defining Abundant and Rare Phylotypes. Abundant phylotypes were defined as
the phylotypes with a representation1% within a sample, which corresponds
to the definition by Pedro´s-Alio´ (2). Rare phylotypes were defined arbitrarily as
having an abundance0.01% within a sample. The 0.01% threshold represents
the lowest frequency of occurrence that we could detect with our pyrosequenc-
ing effort and corresponds to the frequency of phylotypes found only once in our
sample with the fewest tags (sample ACB0002,n9,849). Our definition is much
more severe than the 0.1% criteria proposed earlier and corresponds to phy-
lotypes that are difficult to detect by traditional PCR-based techniques (2, 33).
Phylotype Definition and Data Analysis. To target different levels of diversity
within the rare members of the microbial communities, we investigated both
bacteria and archaea communities, archaea having a lower diversity than bacte-
ria (6). Furthermore, to avoid bias resulting from how phylotypes are defined, we
used two different phylotype definitions to infer the ecology of the rare bio-
sphere (Fig. S7). The ‘‘best match’’ definition was the less stringent. Reference
sequence-based phylotypes were defined as containing all sequences sharing the
same RefHVRV6 database sequence (or group of sequences) as their nearest
neighbor. This definition has been used frequently for microbial ecology studies
by pyrosequencing (7, 11, 42) and corresponded to a 94% identity clustering
threshold (12). If not specified otherwise, this is the phylotype definition used for









all analysis throughout our study. For comparison we also used a much more
stringent definition in which sequences with 100% identity were grouped as
belonging to the same phylotype. We called this the ‘‘100% identity’’ phylotype
definition.
To estimate community similarity among samples we applied a hierarchical
cluster analysis on the basis of the abundance of phylotypes in the communities
using Bray–Curtis similarity and a dendrogram inferred with the unweighted
pair–group average algorithm. To determine the robustness of the clustering,
dataweresubjectedtobootstrappingwith1,000resamplingandtheanalysiswas
rerun after removing the largest and the smallest samples. The difference in
phylotype composition was examined by nonmetric multidimensional scaling
analysis. The analysis was based on the relative abundance of the phylotypes
within each sample and calculated as Bray–Curtis similarity. Analysis of similarity
statistics were used to verify the significance of the dendrogram clustering by
testing the hypothesis that bacterial communities from the same cluster were
more similar in composition with each other than with communities in different
clusters. A Bray–Curtis similarity matrix computed from the abundance of phy-
lotypes was used to generate one-way analysis of similarity statistics with 10,000
permutations.
Abundance distributions were plotted following power-of-2 abundance
classes (octave classes) and then fit to abundance models. The log-normal and
log-series fitting algorithms (43) were applied to each dataset and a significance
value was calculated based on a 2 test. The model with p0 was chosen as the
one best fitting the abundance distribution.
All statistical and diversity analyses were conducted with the program PAST,
version 1.91 (44).
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